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Not too long ago, someone asked me whether we had many “home Methodists” at 
St. Paul’s church.  Since I am the curious sort, I asked this person what she meant 
by the term “home Methodists.”    “Oh,” she replied,” you know…people who are 
members of the church but spend most of their time at ‘home,’ showing up to wor-
ship on Christmas and Easter, but not really participating in the day-by-day life of 
the Christian community.”  
 
“Well,” I responded, “since there are about three times as many members of St. 
Paul’s than the number that show up to worship, I guess we have a goodly number 
that would fit your definition of ‘home Methodist.’” 
.   
It probably would be a good thing for all of us to consider what is truly our 
“spiritual home,” and to think about what it would mean for us to really come 
“home.”  
 
When I take my own spiritual temperature, I usually ask myself three or four ques-
tions: 

1. How much have I grown in my spiritual life in the past three years? 
2. Do I give priority to ways that I can “give back” in response to the 

blessings I have received? 
3. Am I finding a basis of friendship and fellowship within the circle of 

persons who share my loyalty to Christ, and my desire to truly follow 
him? 

4. Am I open minded and ready to grow, even when it involves interact-
ing with persons who may not agree with me? 

 
Perhaps we can all ask ourselves these questions periodically and be encouraged to 
move toward “home”.  There is no substitute for the challenging and beautiful 
church fellowship “home”, which our congregation offers to us all. 
 
Come on home…. 
 

Bob McCune 
Pastor Emeritus 

An Open Letter to “Home Methodists” 
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2 St. Paul’s Letter 

Lectionary Readings for July-August: 

Senior Pastor 
Rebecca W. Dolch 
 
Director of Church Ministries 
Jacqueline F. Bonner 
 
Administrative Ministries  
Coordinator 
Cindy DeLorme 
 
Loving Care Ministries 
Coordinator 
Eunice Tabor 
 
Children’s Ministries Coordinator 
Kevin Miller 
 
Youth Ministries Coordinator 
Ruth Keagle 
 
Pastor Emeritus 
Robert J. McCune 
 
Music Director & Organist 
John W. White 

Assistant Organist & 
Rehearsal Accompanist 
Andi Merrill 

 
Chancel Choir Director 
Lorrene Adams 
 
Bell Choir Director 
Dorothy Preston 
 
Children’s & Youth 
Choir Director 
Sophia Miller 
 
Childcare Coordinator 
Michelle Eells 
 
Custodian 
Suzanne Orzel 
 
Bookkeeper 
Maureen Anguish 
 
Ministers 
All The People 

Child Care 
Sunday, 9:30 AM 

 

Durham Class 
Sunday, 9:30 AM 

 

Adult Fellowship Class 
Sunday, 9:40 AM 

 

Faith Explorers and 
Faith Discovery Groups 

Sunday, 10:45 AM 
 

Worship Services 
Sunday, 8:30 AM, 10:30 AM 

 

Church Office Hours (Summer) 
Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM—1:00PM 

July 1 
Psalm 77:1-2. 11-20 
2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14 
Galatians 5:1, 13-25 
Luke 9:51-62 
 
July 8 
Psalm 30 
2 Kings 5:1-14 
Galatians 6:(1-6) 7-16 
Luke 10:1-11, 16-20 

 
July 15 
Psalm 82 
Amos 7:7-17 
Colossians 1:1-14 
Luke 10:25-37 
 
July 22 
Psalm 52 or Psalm 82 
Amos 8:1-12 
Colossians 1:15-28 
Luke 10:38-42 

August 5 
Psalm 107:1-9, 43 
Hosea 11:1-11 
Colossians 3:1-11 
Luke 12:13-21 
 
August 12 
Psalm 50:1-8, 22-23 
Isaiah 1:1, 10-20 
Hebrews 11:1-3, 8-16 
Luke 12:32-40 
 
August 19 
Psalm 80:1-2, 8-19 
Isaiah 5:1-7 
Hebrews 11:29-12:2 
Luke 12:49-56 
 
August 26 
Psalm 71:1-6 
Jeremiah 1:4-10 
Hebrews 12:18-29 
Luke 13:10-17 

July 29 
Psalm 85 
Hosea 1:2-10 
Colossians 2:6-15 (16-19) 
Luke 11:1-13 
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Worship Schedule for July and August 
 

8:30-9:15 a.m. Early Service with Communion 
10:30-11:30 a.m. Worship 

 

 
July 1  Communion; Seminary Intern Drew Tennant preaching 
 
July 8  Rev. Robert McCune preaching 
 
July 15  Drew Tennant preaching 
 
July 22  Gary Stewart preaching 
 
July 29  Rev. Rebecca Dolch preaching; baptism 
 
August 5 Communion; Drew Tennant preaching 
 
August 12 Rev. Nate Wright from Calvary Baptist Church preaching (pulpit exchange) 
 
August 19 Rev. Rebecca Dolch preaching 
 
August 26 Rev. Rebecca Dolch preaching 

Church Tour  
Have you ever wanted to explore some of the nooks and crannies in this huge, his-
toric building?  Or simply wanted to know how to find the gym (yes, St. Paul’s has 
a gym!)?  Plan to stay after worship for about 20 minutes for a brief Church Tour 

on Sunday, July 15th or August 19th.  Meet one of our Spirited Connections 
Tour Guides at the front of the sanctuary at the conclusion of the postlude.  
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St. Paul’s Connections 

 
The Older Adult Ministry Team is planning an old-fashioned summertime picnic for all the seniors at St. 
Paul’s.  The date is Tuesday, August 14; the time is 11:30 am – 1:30 pm; and the place is Stewart Park’s 
small pavilion (near the playground).  A picnic lunch of sandwiches, salads, beverages and dessert will be 
provided for $7 per person.  
 
Watch for a postcard in the mail for more information about the special surprise entertainment we have 
planned! 
 
Someone from the team will be calling you soon to get your reservation.  Or you may call Mary Lou Tenney, 
277-6510, for more info or to make your reservation. 

St. Paul's Older Adult Picnic 

Tuesday, August 14th, 11:30 am to 1:30 pm 

Stewart Park 

“Summertime and the Livin’ is Easy!” 
 
St. Paul’s Eat at Church! potluck dinners continue through the summer on Thursdays, July 5 
and August 2, 5:30 – 7:30 pm in the Memorial Rooms.  Come and share an easy evening 
with your St. Paul’s family at one or all of these INFORMAL gatherings.  Just bring a SIMPLE 
dish-to-pass and a desire to relax among friends old and new.  If you’ve haven’t come to one 
yet, you’ll want to give these fun and laid-back evenings a try! 

Saucy Evening 

Friday, August 24 

7:00 – 9:00 pm 
 

Celebrate a sweet end to summer!  Create your own ice cream sundae and connect (or re-
connect!) with fellow St. Paulians at the next Saucy Evening, a laid-back sundae & game night for grown-
ups sponsored by the fun folks on the Spirited Connections Team.   We’ll provide scoops of luscious ice 
cream.  You provide a sweet sauce (e.g. hot fudge, caramel, strawberry sauce) or something to sprinkle 
on top (e.g. candy bits, crumbled cookies, chopped nuts, fresh fruit).   Bring a game and your sweet tooth, and 
come join the fun!   Expect a relaxed evening of sweet sundaes, great conversation and lots of laughter.  
(childcare not provided) 
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UMCOR Collection Report 
The collections for UMCOR over the first few months of this 
year allowed us to send 14 complete layettes and an additional 
carton of items that included 15 receiving blankets, 7 shirts, 12 onesies, and several washcloths, all of which 
were delivered to the gathering place at Cortland First UMC.  According to the list of values for UMCOR kits, 
we donated a total of $530 in items.  Handling cost was $16.  Many thanks to those who joined in!   
  
KNITTERS --- Our thanks to all of you who donated items over the past few months - blankets, sweaters, 
baby hats - you know who you are and can take great satisfaction in taking part in this program.  We recently 
delivered 27 baby hats to CMC for the maternity ward!  .............. Elinor John for UMW 

    

The Last Word from Council 
 
Church Council has been wrapping up the academic year and preparing for summer (we 

will not be meeting in July).  There are a number of important areas we have been considering: 
1. Ensuring excellent communication among all ministry areas to create synergy among programs rather than 

traffic jams; 
2. Learning about how our educational programs are connected and intertwined and how they support one 

another...from the sermon to Faith Discovery and Explorer Groups; 
3. Attending to the physical needs of the church and parsonage, including improving the front entrance to the 

church and developing a prioritized list of building needs; 
4. Keeping everyone informed about what is happening! 
 
Our next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, August 21, from 7:00—8:30 pm in the Memorial Rooms, and as 
always, all are welcome to attend. 

Good News from Finance 
Our Financial Secretary, Dick Tenney, reports that, as of 31 May, the pledges, 
donations, and cash offerings for 2007 actually exceeded the budgeted amount 
for this period!  The budget shows that these 3 categories of income should be at $163,842, and the total actu-
ally received equals $164,637.  These figures do not include one-time gifts or prior-year pledge payments re-
ceived in 2007. 
 

This is incredibly good news, and the Finance Committee is grateful to those of you who have been so faithful 
about remembering your pledge thus far.  The automatic pledge payment program has been a great success, 
and we encourage anyone who would like to sign up for this option as a means of paying the remainder of your 
2007 pledge to do so.  Contact Dick Tenney if you are interested. 

Around the Church 
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Loving Care Ministries 
From Staff Parish Relations Committee 
The Staff-Parish Relations Committee is delighted to announce that Rev. Eunice Tabor, a recently retired 
United Methodist pastor, joins St. Paul’s staff as our Loving Care Ministries Coordinator on August 1.  
Eunice comes to us with a wealth of training and experience and is excited about coming to St. Paul’s.  She 
and her husband Richard are moving to Dryden this summer, and they look forward to becoming an active 
part of the St. Paul’s community.  Look for a more in-depth introduction to Eunice in St. Paul’s September 
newsletter. 

To our St. Paul's Friends and "Family", 
 
Thank you for your prayers, thoughts, and gifts for our family during the past few months. Each is sincerely 
appreciated and a wonderful reminder of the true meaning of God's love.  We feel blessed to be part of such a 
caring and supportive church community!    Paul and Barbara Eshelman 

Thank you to everyone who sent me Get Well cards.  I greatly appreciate all 
your thoughts and prayers. 
 
       Sincerely, 
       Martha Seaman 

Adult Spiritual Growth Summer Opportunities 
The Summer Angel Film Festival Continues...  

 

Join us for some heavenly entertainment this summer, along with out-of-this world desserts. We will gather for 
a movie and popcorn, then share conversation and desserts after the screening.  Sponsored by the Adult Spiri-
tual Growth Team.  

Friday, July 6, 7 p.m. 
 

City of Angels   PG-13 (114 minutes) 
Nicolas Cage plays an angel who falls in love with 
a mortal (Meg Ryan). This remake of “Wings of 
Desire” is set in Los Angeles with angels sitting on 
billboards and skyscrapers watching over human 
beings. Ryan plays a heart surgeon who loses a 
patient. The angel (played by Cage) is in the hospi-
tal to guide the dying man to the next life. The an-
gel learns that God gives all of his creations free 
will and he can shed his wings for a human body. 
But there's no guarantee that he won’t be exchang-
ing immortality for a romantic illusion. 

Friday, August 3, 7 p.m. 
 

Wings of Desire   PG-13 (130 minutes, In English and 
German with German subtitles). Come see the critics’ fa-
vorite that was also the inspiration for “City of Angels.” 
This film by Wim Wenders is set in Berlin where trench-
coated angels listen to the tortured thoughts of mortals and 
try to comfort them. An angel falls in love with a mortal - 
a beautiful trapeze artist - and considers shedding his 
wings. Peter Falk, as himself, plays a one-time angel who 
waxes poetic on the simple joys of a human experience, 
such as the sublime combination of coffee and cigarettes. 
Wings of Desire is shot in black and white, blossoming 
into color when the angels perceive the realities of human-
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Interested in Personal Growth and Spiritual Development?  
 

Come to an informational session about the Hidden Treasure program (a 3-year course of 5 
weekends per year) and meet its leaders on Sunday, August 19th in the Durham Room,  
immediately following worship.  

 
There is a deep longing in us for great fulfillment, aliveness, authenticity, and love.  We frantically seek to ful-
fill this longing outside of ourselves.  Yet its fulfillment lies deep within--the hidden treasure or divine Self.  
 
The process of finding the hidden treasure (the pearl of great price) involves bringing awareness to the mental 
programming, fixed beliefs, and ego defenses that hide the true Self.  Each weekend consists of meditation 
practices, healing work, teachings, and exercises to deepen the understanding of these teachings. The group 
forms a close bond and aids each member in his/her mutual growth.  Lasting friendships are formed. 
 
St. Paulians who have participated say: 
 

“Even though I’m not a person who likes to speak a lot in a group, the group process was so masterfully managed that I felt I 
could be myself and learn from other people who are more extroverted.  After three years , I feel that I’ve made peace with the 
complexities of being human.” 

 Jacqueline Bonner 

 

“We all have things about ourselves that we would like to shift, let go of, forgive, or awaken.  Hidden Treasure is a program that 
gives us specific tools for this personal transformation.” 

 Rebecca Dolch 

“Hidden Treasures has helped me to see myself as God created me, free of the defenses I have developed that keep me from 
truly connecting with my true self, with others, and with God.  I am so grateful for the ways in which this program has supported 
my path in Christian discipleship.” 

 Julie Schnepel  
 

“This program has been truly life-changing for me. Not only did it help me understand myself and learn how to move on after 
major life shifts, but it also broadened and deepened my view of God, of The Divine. And of course there are the dear friends I 
made."  

           Debby Wells-Clinton 

Planning for St. Paul’s 
Tenth Anniversary as a Reconciling Congregation 

 
 

On February 1, 2008, St. Paul’s will celebrate the tenth anniversary of our decision to declare ourselves a con-
gregation that welcomes all, regardless of sexual orientation.  This anniversary is an exciting milestone in the 
life of our church and our community—let’s pull out all the stops to celebrate!  If you’d like to be part of the 
planning team for this celebration, join us at 6:00 pm on Friday, August 10th, at the Rainbow Connection 
Potluck.  Bring a generous dish to share and all your fabulous ideas! 
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Telethon Event a Big Success!  
 
The saying “many hands make light work” could easily be a motto for the Faith Discovery 
Group (ages 3-4) and Faith Explorers (grades K-6) programs.  Over several years, we have 
created a structure with many relatively small tasks in order to involve many adults for lim-
ited periods of time.  Of course, one of the challenges of such a model is recruiting all those 
wonderful people to keep things humming along! 
 
On Sunday, May 20, we experienced a wonderful outpouring of generosity from about 60 St. Paulian’s who 
said “yes” to one or more pieces of the 2007-08 program.  Thank you so much!  We’re about 90% of the way 
to staffing the Faith Explorers and Faith Discovery Group programs!  If you haven’t had a chance to offer your 
help, please call Kevin Miller, 273-59671, or email kmiller@stpaulsithaca.org.   
 
BIG THANKS to our callers on May 20:  David Bell, Robert Chapman, Steve Johnson, Cheryl McGraw, 
John Sammis, Sue Sammis, Marilou Slattery, and Lesley Yorke. 

 
Backyard Bible Club Discovers 

“Heroes of the Old Testament — Tales of Virtue” 
 

Each summer, St. Paul’s offers the Backyard Bible Club program for children going into grades 
K-6.  Taking the place of Faith Explorers, Backyard Bible Club is a fun way to explore a Bible 
story.  This summer we are learning about heroes of the Old Testament and how their stories 
model characteristics to which we are all called. 

 

Children will be dismissed from the worship service at about 10:45 and will gather in the Car-
penter's Shop of the Bible Village downstairs.  When the weather is nice they will move out to 
the playground where parents will find them after the service. 
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Schedule — Stories 
 

      Story   Virtue 

   June 24  Adam & Eve  Responsibility 

   July 1   Joseph  Forgiveness 

 July 8  Ruth & Naomi Loyalty 

 July 15  David & Jonathan Friendship 

 July 22  Esther Courage 

 July 29  Jonah Obedience 

 August 5  Elijah Sharing 

 August 12  Hannah Patience 

 August 19  Noah Work 

 August 26  Daniel Honesty 

 
 

There are still many Sundays available for you to lend a hand.  A kit will be provided for each 
Sunday with simple directions for leading the Bible story & craft activity. Check your vacation 
schedule, then sign up for one of the open Sundays on the chart posted in the hallway next to 
the copy room, or contact Kevin Miller (273-5971, kmiller@stpaulsithaca.org).  Thanks! 
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YOUTH GROUP NEWS 
 The weekend of May 19th – 7 Jr Highs ventured to Camp Owahta 4-H, outside of McGraw for their 
year end overnight.  They spent time outdoors hiking, playing giant ultimate Frisbee, volleyball, and reflecting 
on God in Nature with the overall theme of “Where is GOD?”  We also were able to complete another service 
project by helping out with the camp’s preparation for the camping season by helping to remove a huge pile of 
wood, sweep out cabins, and set up of bunks in their lean-to.  Jr Highs also prepared and took part in their own 
worship service with scripture readings, reflective thoughts, and creating Haiku’s (Japanese style poetry). 
 The weekend of June 2nd – 5 Sr Highs took their own year end trip by going to the Ithaca Festival and 
then heading up to the Connecticut Hill area in Newfield. During this night in the woods, the youth took part in 
a group hike and also spent a period of solo silent hiking so that they could spend time reflecting on their sur-
roundings, their lives, confirmation, this year and youth group.  They enjoyed an evening meal of mac n’ 
cheese, and, of course, the ever popular S’mores!  They arrived back at St Paul’s to a hot delicious breakfast.  
Thank you to Tim & Pam Lillard, Jason Keagle and April Denman for helping with the breakfast cooking!   
 
  

 

IN APPRECIATION 
Thank you to Jami Breedlove for all her help and dedication to the Youth Ministries Program. She has 

made the decision to step down as our Food Coordinator as of June.  Jami has helped with so many youth 
functions such as youth council, the fall kick-off dinner, the fundraiser brunch, and arranging for the breakfast 
snack every Sunday morning.  On behalf of the youth and leaders I want to say, “Thank you! Thank you! A 
thousand times - thank you!” 

 
Thank you to all the families that helped to provide our youth with their breakfast snack Sunday morn-

ings at AM Impact!  It has been a yummy experience to feed those bellies as well as our spirits! 
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Youth Events for the Summer! 
 

JR Highs will be taking a trip to the Adirondacks at the end of August.  Thank you in advance to the Dolch 
family for the use of their place. 
 

SR Highs — Sunday July 1st Service Project — Fellowship Hour after Church 

Senior Highs should plan to help with set-up and clean-up of Fellowship Hour.   Also, we are asking that each 
Sr. High bring a dozen (or more) cookies or brownies.  For those interested in baking the morning of, contact 
Ruth Keagle and we will meet at 9:45 am in the kitchen. 

 
One night during the week of July 15th — Service Project — delivering evening snack to the 500 youth and 
leaders participating in the Workcamp Mission Program that will come to Ithaca that week.  Local and World 
Missions and St. Paul’s Youth Groups have teamed up to help provide snacks.* 
 
*Members of St. Paul’s congregation who wish to contribute cookies for this event, please email Ruth Keagle 
(roo727@twcny.rr.com).  We need approximately 50 dozen cookies! 
 
Dinner and a concert on the Commons (more details will follow once we hear what concerts are happening 
when.) 
 
Movie afternoon!  One (or two) Saturday midday or afternoon(s), we may either travel over to Watkins Glen 
to see a movie at the Glen Theatre or we’ll show a movie at the church. 

 Thank you to all our AM Impact Leaders this year.  For Sr Highs, we had Karen Kaufmann for the 
fall/winter semester, leading our Sr Highs through CS Lewis’s Narnia series.  Rev. Rebecca Dolch and Ryan 
Yamada were our spring leaders, who guided Sr Highs through Confirmation.  For Jr Highs, we had Heather 
Sanford and Sarah Green who lead them through CS Lewis’s Narnia series in the fall and then Jesus Stories 
Series in the spring.     
 Thank you to our Youth Group Leaders!   For Sr Highs, we had Dan & Krista Capps, along with Na-
than & Julie Ann Newman.  These leaders took the youth on all sorts of wonderful adventures from a night-
time cornmaze, the climbing wall at Cornell, to the Sweatlodge experience and backpacking up on Connecti-
cut Hill.  For Jr Highs, we had myself, Ruth Keagle, Heather Sanford and Sarah Green and, for a part of the 
year, Kirsten & Scott Anthony.  The Jr Highs were able to participate in a pottery class at Cornell (Thanks to 
David Bell for helping set this up for us!), several lock-ins, two away retreats at local camps, several holiday 
gatherings, and many service projects!   

Our Youth Ministries Program relies on the numerous volunteer hours these leaders give!  It has been 
an incredible first year for me as Youth Ministries Cooridnator and I must share that I have been blessed by 
the wonderful, energetic, and spiritual youth of St Paul’s and the dedication and care their leaders give to 
them!  Thank you to all of those that have been a part of the Youth Ministries Program, upfront and behind 
the scenes! 
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PLEASE PRAY FOR Mara Alpar (friend of Sylvia 
Bailey), Sadie Bell  (friend of Josette Garrison), Ardie 
Bennett, Erika Benson (Ruth Shannon’s friend), Kris-
ten Deming (Melissa Gould’s niece), Patty Cabot 
Murphy (Don McKechnie’s friend), 
Bishop Violet Fisher, Bill Hamill (Patti 
Sample’s brother), Tom and Florence 
Mosher, The Ocello family, Doug and 
Jean Payne, Patti Sample, Frank Shipe, 
George Smits (Ruth Keagle’s nephew), 
Dorothy Smits (Ruth Keagle’s mother), 
Laverne Snyder, Paul Stearns, Roy Stewart (Gary 
Stewart’s father), Bennett Thompson  (Lisa Waldrop’s 
brother), Emily Virkler (daughter of Paul and Bar-
bara Eshelman), Margie Vorhis (a colleague of Lisa 
Waldrop).  

"Bear one another's burdens....." Galatians 6:2 

Deaths 
We extend our prayers and sympathies to Ted Bliven, 
whose son, Ronald Thomas, died on April 29th; to the 
family and friends of Louise Carlisle, who died on 
June 10; and to George J. Smits, father of Ruth Keagle 
and former St. Paulian and Chancel Choir member, 
whose brother John Smits, died on May 28. Condoles-
cences may be sent to: George Smits, 3414 Butler 
Lane, Macungie, PA 18062. 

To add a prayer request to the Prayer Chain or name to 
the Prayer List, please contact Elinor John at 273-

0915, the church office at 273-5971, or email 
info@stpaulsithaca.org. 

To notify the church of individuals who are in need of 
attention from the Loving Care Ministries Team, 
please contact the church office at 273-5971. 


